PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF CHELAN COUNTY

ADDENDUM NO. 2
SMALL WORKS ROSTER CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

TO ALL SMALL WORKS ROSTER CONTRACTORS:

The Small Works Roster Contract Documents are modified as follows:

GENERAL CONDITIONS:

GC-11 REFERENCED STANDARDS & SPECIFICATIONS

Delete:  NBS  National Bureau of Standards
Replace with:  NIST  National Institute of Standards and Technology

SMALL WORKS ONLINE APPLICATION PRE-QUALIFIED CATEGORIES OF WORK

Delete:  34  Electrical High Voltage Pre-qualified

The following new categories are in effect for the high voltage electrical prequalification application by contractors for the 2015 calendar year and for the duration of the District’s Small Works Roster:

Add:

34-Ab  Electrical Distribution Underground  
34-Ac  Distribution Underground, secondary  
34-Ba  Electrical Overhead Transmission 34kv-230kv  
34-Bb  Transmission Underground 34kv-230kv  
34-Bc  Transmission Insulator Rehabilitation  
34-Ca  Substation Complete Installation  
34-Cb  Substation Control Wiring and Metering  
34-Cc  Substation Foundations, Grounding, Earthwork and Conduit Installations  
34-Cd  Substation, Steel Erection, Aluminum Bus Work, Switch Installation  
34-Ce  Substation Work Within an Energized Yard  
34-Cf  Substation Maintenance  
34-Cg  Substation Insulator Rehabilitation  
34-Da  Area/Street Light Installation and Maintenance  
34-Ea  Fiber optic Overhead Construction  
34-Eb  Fiber Optic Underground Construction
34-T  Tree Pruning and Hazard Tree Removal
34-U  Right-of-Way Clearing
34-V  Pole Treatment and Inspection

Delete:  61  Pole Inspection, Testing and Treatment
(Note: new category 34-V above)

Note: As always, a separate, annual application to the District's high voltage electrical prequalification roster is required if Contractor desires to perform work in any of the categories. Once the electrical prequalification application is submitted by the Contractor and approved by the District, Contractor’s Small Works Application will be updated by the District to reflect eligibility for those approved categories of work.

END OF ADDENDUM NO. 2